
Chess | Project. 
I'm very sorry that this is such a late turn in.   

Explaining my journey of chess. 

I was signed up for chess lessons by my mom at the age of 5 and started to lean all of the basics. I slowly 

got better and started to actually be able to beat people in chess. Then one day my mom signed me up 

for tournament. After playing tons of different people I ender up coming in 3rd place. After I won that 

tournament I started playing guitar instead of chess and slowly dropped off the skill board.  

My starting moves. 

 

These are the moves I try to start out with almost every time when I'm playing seriously.  

The games I played. 

Game 1 



 

1 - My first move. 

 

2 - My opponent's first move. 



 

3 - Putting pressure on this pawn making it so they cant move that pawn because if they did it w ould put their king in check.   

 

4 - A mistake I made was moving my knight back instead of moving my bishop forward. I could of put pressure and spread my 
pieces out. Along with also doing a knight trade. Instead I just crammed me pieces to the bottom left corner of the board.  

Game 2 



 

5 - My first move. 

 

6 - My opponent's first move. 



 

7 - I made a chain of pawns to help keep some of my pieces in protected places. 

 

8 - When I put my bishop back were it started that was a huge mistake. I should of just taken the knight.  

Game 3 



 

9 - My first move. 

 

10 - His first move. 

 



11 - I made this hat shape were the knights protect the pawns. 

 

12 - A big mistake I made was moving my bishop into a place were it can be taken with ease. 

How are the pieces valued? 

Pawn - 1 point Bishop - 3 points Knight - 3 points Rook - 5 points Queen - 9 points King - No points 

needed to value.  These points are assigned based on how much a piece can do and how useful it is 

though out the game.    


